Alliant Quality - A Network of Quality Improvement and Innovation Contractor (NQIIC) with Demonstrated Success in Recruiting, Engaging and Improving Provider Performance

As the quality improvement services group of Alliant Health Solutions, Alliant Quality is a successful CMS contractor with a national footprint serving public and private customers in 12 states. Alliant Quality successfully manages work and effectively meets clients’ quality improvement needs by:

• Operating as a clinically led and data-driven enterprise
• Being an experienced CMS contractor
• Demonstrating value across multiple clinical settings
• Providing customer service orientations
• Having prior positive work with Hospital Improvement and Innovation Networks (HIINs) and hospitals

Alliant Quality Experience

Alliant Quality has demonstrated long-term success providing hospitals with technical assistance for quality reporting and measure improvement. Our partnerships with Hospital Quality Improvement Contractors (HQICs) and hospitals have provided essential value-added experience such as:

• Establishing long-term relationships with providers that impact HQIC measures, such as community partners/long-term care facilities for readmissions
• Proven return on investment relative to time, resources and budget
• Improvement rates relative to the specific aims
• Implemented processes that impact short- and long-term efficiency goals

MEDICATION SAFETY

• Decrease opioid prescribing
• Decrease opioid adverse events

PATIENT SAFETY

• Reduce all cause harm
• Reduce adverse drug events
• Reduce avoidable readmissions
• Reduce incidence of C. Diff

CARE TRANSITIONS

• Reduce hospital admissions
• Reduce hospital readmissions
• Reduce emergency department visits

With decades of experience and access to hundreds of clinical specialists, Alliant Quality’s company size allows us to provide personalized customer service and adapt to customer needs—all while putting patients first. We work collaboratively and combine strong data analytics with our clinical specialists to give context to the data while eliminating silos typically found on health care data teams. Alliant Quality helps make health care better by providing services that make health care safer and more effective.

For more information on how Alliant Quality can assist your team, please contact hospitalquality@alliantquality.org.

WWW.ALLIANTQUALITY.ORG
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